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Abstract
In this document, we present the thermal behaviour of a batch reactor to jacket equipped with a mono-fluid heating / 
cooling system. Heating and cooling are provided respectively by an electrical resistance and two plate heat 
exchangers (P.H.E). The control of the temperature of the reaction mixture is based on the supervision system. This 
strategy of management of the thermal devices is based on the usage of the thermal flux as manipulated variable. The 
modulation of the temperature of mono-fluid by action either on the heating power or on the rate of opening of the 
three ways valve which diverts the mono-fluid to wards the heat exchanger. Obtained results, to conduct thermal from
the reactor pilot equipped with a mono-fluid heating / cooling system in simulation following types of temperature 
profiles (heating - Maintenance - cooling - Maintenance) will be presented for the application of this new method. 
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1. Introduction
A large number of industrial processes such as the production of polymers, fine chemicals and 
pharmaceuticals for which continuous production is not feasible or economically attractive, are operated
in batch reactor. In many cases this mode of operation is used to manufacture a variety of products that 
involve significantly different characteristics such as the conversion time, heat of the reaction, etc.
Control of such type of reactors is quite often difficult to achieve [1] due to their flexible and 
multipurpose utilization. To guarantee batch to batch reproducibility and improve yield and selectivity, 
automation of batch reactors must be widely increased. Due to the complexity of the reactions mixture 
and the difficulties to perform on-line composition a measurement, control of batch and fed-batch reactors 
is essentially a problem of temperature control [2]. To carry out chemical reactions in this type of 
reactors, frequently an operating mode consisting of different phases is used: - A heating phase of the 
reaction mixture until the desired reaction temperature; - A reaction phase during which the temperature 
is maintained constant; - A cooling phase to avoid by-products formation >3, 4, 5, 6@. The control 
performances are then mainly dependent on the heating-cooling system associated with the reactor >7, 8@.
Two main types of heating / cooling systems are commonly used in industry: alternative system or multi-
fluid system and the mono-fluid system. This paper deals with a new methodology of supervision and 
control the thermal behaviour of reactor equipped with a mono-fluid heating/cooling system. After a 
description of the reactor (pilot plant). In the third part, the methodology for monitoring and control of 
batch reactors is described. Then a brief description of the procedure of regulation (PFC). Strategy of 
supervision is given in the fourth part. The last part is devoted to the validation of the system of 
supervision based on the strategy of management of thermal devices by analysis of heat flux.   
2. Process Description
A schematic diagram of the pilot plant is depicted in figure 1.
The experimental device consists of a 1l jacketed glass reactor, fitted with a mono-fluid 
heating/cooling system. The mono-fluid used in this work is a mixture of ethylene glycol and water, in a 
ratio of 50% in weight, with a flow rate of 1000 l h-1 and at a temperature which varies between -35 and 
110 °C. The mono-fluid flow-rate is measured by means of two flow-meters. The heating/cooling system 
uses a 2000 W electrical resistance and two plate heat-exchangers (PHE). One PHE uses cold water as an 
utility fluid at a temperature around 15 °C and a maximum flow rate of 1500 lh-1, while the other one uses 
a mixture of ethylene glycol and water, in a ratio of 50%  in weight, at a temperature around -10 °C and a 
maximum flow rate of  1500 lh-1.  The supervision and control algorithms programs are written in Fortran 
4 and are implemented on a PC in order to accomplish the different temperature control tasks.
Fig. 1. Schematic of the pilot-plant
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3. Methodology for monitoring batch reactor
For the study of the behaviour of the process, the structure of regulation in cascade using the 
technique of predictive functional control (PFC) is put the year application. Two control levels '1’ and ‘0’ 
are considered. Two controllers are used in the control level '1'. The first one in charge of supervision, it 
computes the required thermal flux to be exchanged between the mono-fluid flowing inside the jacket and 
the reaction mixture. The second one is devoted to compute the set-point temperature (Ticons) which will 
be tracked by the inlet jacket temperature. In the control level '0', three slave controllers are used to 
control the mono-fluid temperature. One placed on the electrical resistance which computes the electrical 
power value and the two other on the two plant heat exchangers to compute the mono-fluid flow rate 
fraction dispatched to one of them. The plan block for the cascade control of this process is given in the 
figure 2.
Fig. 2. Schematic of the plant block en cascade control
¾ Thermal behaviour of the reactor
The reactor can be described by the following thermal balances:
- Thermal balance on the reaction mixture:
    rrccccrsdeprrrrrr QTTCpFTTAUdt
dTVCp  UU , (1)
- Thermal balance on the mono-fluid flowing inside the jacket:
   sdeedefcfcfcsderprrsdedefcfc TTCpFTTAUdt
dTVCp  UU , (2)
The internal model is given by the following continuous system transfer function equation using the 
Laplace transform:
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UW   time constant of the reactor,  rsdeprrq TTAUU  ,  the thermal flux 
exchanged between reaction mixture and the mono-fluid flowing inside the jacket, 
  rrccccech QTTCpFQ  U  the disturbance caused by feed reactants and the heat released 
by the chemical reaction.
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4. Strategy of supervision
The protocol of the thermal conduct is based on the following concept: The regulator calculates 
the control variable which is interpreted as a thermal flux. This last one is then compared with thermal 
flux limits, calculated on-line for the various devices to choose the adequate element of the thermal loop. 
Once this realized choice, the manipulated variable is calculated according to the chosen device.
4. 1.  Limit thermal capacities
4. 1. 1. Electrical resistance
This element of the thermal loop is used to heat the mono-fluid he can receive a maximum electric power 
Pelec(max). This maximum power will be considered as the maximum flux that can exchange the mono-
fluid with the reaction mixture through the jacket. The evolution of the outlet temperature of the electrical 
resistance is given by the following thermal:
(4)
We distinguish two limits maximum thermal flux (Qmaxch) and minimum (Qminch), such as:
(max)max elecch PQ  (5)
0.0min  chQ (6)
4. 1. 2. Plate heat exchangers
It uses two thermal balances to calculate the thermal flux limit corresponding to these two heat 
exchangers. The first concerns the mono-fluid during its passage through the jacket and the other is the 
interchange between the reaction mixture and mono-fluid present in the jacket. These balance sheets are 
translated by following both equations:
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By preservation of heat, we can write:
Q1 = Q2 (10)
From the equations (7, 8 and 10), the outlet temperature of the jacket is calculated by the following 
relation:
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0fce TT  (Cold water): in the case of the heat exchanger using cold water; 0fce TT  (Glycol
water): in the case of the heat exchanger using the glycol water. To calculate these minimal thermal flux
Qminef and Qmineg, corresponds to the use of heat exchangers with cold water and with glycol water 
respectively, we shall use the equations (7) or (8) by taking as external temperature of TS that calculated 
by the equation (11).
0max  efQ (12)
0max  egQ (13)
4. 2. Supervision algorithm
Figure 3 gives an approximate global representation of the evolution of the thermal flux capacities of the
different fluids as a function of the reactor temperature; the minimum and maximum capacities 
correspond to the border of the zones. Three zones are distinguished:
Zone 1: use of the electrical resistance 
Zones 2: use of the heat exchanger with cold water 
Zones 3: use of the heat exchanger with glycol water
When the thermal flux takes a positive value, it corresponds to a demand for heating and only the 
electrical resistance is concerned (phase = 1). A negative value means a request of cold; in that case one 
of both heat exchangers will be used according to the value of the thermal flux. So, a value in the range 
(Qminef, Qmaxef), means a request of cooling by the cold water, then only the heat exchanger in the cold 
water is concerned, (phase = 2), a value in the range (Qmineg, Qminef), means a request of cooling by the 
glycol water and only the heat exchanger for glycol water is concerned, (phase = 3). A flow chart of the 
overall procedure is given in figure 4.
Fig. 3. Evolution of the thermal flux capacities for the different fluids
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Fig. 4. Flow chart of the supervisory and control in the case of the electrical resistance
5. Results and discussion 
In this paper, we present the simulation results obtained for the temperature control of an exothermic
acid-base neutralization chemical reaction between the hydrochloric acid (HCl) and the sodium hydroxide 
(NaOH). The set-point temperature profile is composed by: first stage: heating from 20 to 40°C during 
1000 s; second stage: constant temperature at 40°C during 1500s; third stage: cooling from 40 to15°C 
during 1200 s and fourth stage: maintain at 15°C during 500 s. In order to eliminate discontinuities 
resulting from change of stage, the set-point profile was filtered by a procedure called “docking 
procedure” >6, 9@.
The results are presented in Figure (5-7).
Figure 5 we can notice that the adjusted set-point temperature (Tcons) is correctly tracked by the reaction 
temperature (TR) and (Tcdoc). The only exception, concerns at the beginning of the phase of maintenance 
and the phase of cooling a slight difference appears then of the change of device. Figure 6 shows the 
evolution of the manipulated variable (E) which corresponds or in the fraction of the power of heating 
power calculated by the regulator during the use of the electrical resistance or in the fraction of the flow-
rate of the mono-fluid calculated during the use of the heat exchanger with cold water either the heat 
exchanger with glycol water. On the figure, this variable corresponds to the fraction of the heating power 
during a much of the profile. Figure 7 shows a regular evolution of the required thermal flux. This 
variable takes a positive value in time equal has zero to 2400 s (Uq  Qminch) allowing the use of the 
electrical resistance and when it becomes negative (Qminef  Uq  Qmaxef) in time equal 2430 s to 2610 
s it allows the use of PHE which use the cold water and in time equals 2790 s to 3810 the use of PHE 
with glycol water, then to 3840 s it takes a value positive. We can notice that Uq plays a real supervisor 
role because it permits the change of apparatus only when there are an urgent heating or an urgent 
cooling.
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Fig. 5. Evolution of temperature (Tcons), the adjusted Fig. 6. Evolution of the manipulated variable (E)
 set-point (Tcdoc) and reaction mixture (TR)
Fig. 7. Evolution of thermal flux and limits thermal flux 
Another simulation has been performed for a different set-point profile, with the solution of hydrochloric 
acid was fed at 1800s. The simulation consists in a four steps temperature set-point profile:
1 st phase: heating from 20 to 30°C during 1000 s, 2 nd phase: constant temperature set-point of 30°C 
during 5000 s, 3 rd phase: cooling from 30°C to 20°C during 1000 s, 4 th phase:  constant temperature 
set-point at 20°C during 500s.
Results are given in figures (8-10).
Figure 8 shows that at the beginning of the feeding the reaction mixture temperature (TR) overshoots the 
set-point temperature (Tcons) and (Tcdoc). The regulation system reacts always by commuting of the 
electrical resistance as the figure 9 and also represents this disturbance is translated by the oscillations of 
the manipulated variable (E) figure 10. At the end of feeding, we observe one under overtaking of 1°C 
approximately, which are due to the fact that the temperature of the mono-fluid is close of 30°C and the 
system late to return on the landing. Figure 9 we can observe that the thermal flux in time 5940 s is 
negative in the range of use of the PHE with cold water and 5970 s until 6000 s the use of the PHE with 
glycol water then we observe afterward the quality of thermal behavior becomes again correct.  
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Fig. 8. Evolution of temperature (Tcons), the adjusted Fig. 9. Evolution of thermal flux and limits thermal flux 
set-point (Tcdoc) and reaction mixture (TR)
Fig. 10. Evolution of the manipulated variable (E)
To demonstrate, again, the performance of the supervisory strategy, another simulation has been 
performed for a different set-point profile of an exothermic reaction of mononitration. 1 st phase: heating 
from 20 to 30°C during 1000 s; 2 nd phase: constant temperature set-point between 1000 s and 14800 s 
with feeding; 3 rd phase: cooling from 30°C to 20°C during 1000 s; 4 th phase:  constant temperature set-
point at 20°C during 500s. Results are given in figures (11-13).
Figures (11-13) show at the time of the introduction of feeding, which is then accompanied by a thermal 
bad behaviour characterized by oscillations of the thermal flux, the manipulated variable (E), and the 
temperature of the reaction mixture, and it throughout the period of feeding until the end of the feeding. 
These oscillations are due to the fact that we did not take into account the release of heat in the model of 
supervision what generated afterward problems of behaviour which are not easy to master.
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Fig. 11. Evolution of thermal flux and limits thermal flux Fig.12. Evolution of the manipulated variable (E)
Fig. 13. Evolution of temperature (Tcons), the adjusted set-point (Tcdoc) and reaction mixture (TR)
6. Conclusion
A new methodology for control and supervision has been developed. The application of such a 
methodology to pilot-plant batch reactor has been represented. It turned out that at least good basic 
modelling of the process in necessary. Thus the choice of internal model is crucial importance for (PFC), 
since the capacity of prediction constitutes the base of all the specifications of performance. However, it 
is necessary to know the parameters related to the reaction with a certain degree of accuracy. Even if the 
batch reactor must remain polyvalent, the reactions were generally subjected to a certain number of 
studies. Otherwise, simulation studies have shown when the heat released by the chemical reaction was 
considered, the control system permits a better tracking of the set-point temperature profile. This strategy 
is not limited to a mono-fluid heating/cooling system presented in this paper, but may be extended to any 
system whatever the number of fluids is. Therefore the supervision technique can be considerate as an 
appropriate solution for the temperature control of batch reactors, and the developed control strategy can 
be implemented to control industrials batch reactors.
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